
T HE United States Post Office Department used many
printed forms for payment of debts owing for services
rendered to its various divisions. Of course, over a

period of years, the forms for specific services were updated,
revised and modernized. They comprise a group of fiscal paper
which, while not widely publicized, is often-enough offered to
maintain collector interest and still be a challenge.

Some of the drafts payable for "Transportation of the Mails"
are illustrated in order to frame an 1859 newspaper item. The
article describes an interim form letter which was used when
Congress failed to appropriate sufficient funds for the Post
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Office Department. The item quotes Thompson's Bank Note and
Commercial Reporter, which printed the text of the letter.

Since the "scrip" was not negotiable on demand, holders
needing current funds could transfer ownership, usually at a
discount; that was the case with most of the circulating media
at the time. Based on their estimate of the time which would
elapse before a redemption date was set, Thompson's was
prepared to quote a price money brokers might offer for the
scrip when it appeared in the market.

The following is found in the St. Paul M nnesotian newspaper
of April 23, 1859:
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Post Office Department Drafts
For Transportation of the Mails

by FORREST W. DANIEL

This draft of 1840 is printed in the traditional Post Office blue-gray color and has the post rider symbol. The use for which
it is drawn is written in the counterfoil in red ink. The check mark is red.

The 1855 draft is especially designated 'Transportation of the Mails." This fortn was used before the emergency issue described
in this article. The photocopier enhanced the red "Paid" stamp.
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Drafts of the 1860s were larger; the stamp is black. The Newark draft was printed by the American Bank Note Compam
The same form drawn on the Postmaster at Wilmington, North Carolina, in January 1861, was printed by Bald, Cousland
& Co., Philada & New York.

United States Shinplasters

The Democratic Anti-Bank party of the Union has got down
to the paternity of a veritable shinplaster currency at last. We
copy the following from Thompson's N.Y. Reporter of April 16th:

POST OFFICE  SCRI P. —Contractors for carrying mails are

to receive, in lieu of money, acknowledgements of indebt-
edness, as follows. This P.O. scrip, when properly assigned,
will be negotiable; and when it appears in the market, we
shall try to give it a cash quotation.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

	

Washington,	 1859.

SIR,
Your account for transporting the Mails of the United

States on Route No.   in  , for the quarter
ending , 1859, has been audited, and the Auditor
for this Department has certified that there is due you the
sum of  dollars,   cents ($ ).

Owing, however, to the failure of Congress to make the
necessary appropriation of money for the Mail service,
during the present fiscal year, payment of the above amount
must be deferred until Congress shall provide the means for
that purpose. If you should find it necessary to negotiate for
the amount of your mail pay, the annexed form of assign-
ment should be used (and without disconnecting it from
this letter,) adding thereto the residence of the Assignee.

Respectfully,
* * * * 	 * * * *

Postmaster GenT

To the Post Master General. 	 , 1859.

I hereby assign and transfer to 	  the sum of
	  being the amount due to me for transporting the

Mails of the United States on route No 	 , in the State of
	 , for the quarter ending 	 , 1859, according
to the foregoing letter of the Postmaster General.

Witness, 	
Witness, 	

Contractor route No.

One Witness should be the Postmaster where the assignment is
drawn.]   

NK Happenings
From The Banker's Magazine ■ Submitted by Bob Cochran

A REMARKABLE RECORD
N.A. Duncan, president of the Marine National Bank of Bath,
Maine, has signed every bill issued by that bank either as
cashier or president. As the time extends about forty-four years,
his record is probably unequaled in New England. To make the
record unbroken, the officials of the bank have on several occa-
sions during the illness or absence of Mr. Duncan, held the
bills until he was abe to sign them. The best time made by him
in attaching his signatures to bills was 400 signatures in forty-
five minutes.

(This article appeared in the September, 1910 issue of The Bankers
Magazine. According to the Standard Catalog of National Bank Notes by
John Hickman and Dean Oakes, the Marine National Bank was char-
tered on February 3, 1865 and placed in voluntary liquidation on April
27, 1910. During that time Duncan apparently hand-signed 162,456
notes.)
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